
CITROËN READY TO RUN



Combine proven Citroën Relay-based  
van models with an award winning Ready  
to Run programme that offers exacting  
bespoke conversions and the answer is  
clear: we understand what you need  
and how best to build it. 
 
THE SPECIALISTS

The Citroën Ready to Run range based on our best selling 
Enterprise models delivers innovative, cost effective solutions 
and also wins awards. There are seven choices, including 
a standard Tipper and Crew Cab model, three Dropsides 
including a Crew Cab model and two Luton models.  
Each one is fully Citroën approved, engineered to our 
highest standards and covered by the same no-compromise 
3 years/100,000 mile warranty that protects all our vans. 
Here you will find your ideal high quality and efficient vehicle, 
available complete from your Citroën dealership. 

 
READY TO RUN

Ready to Run gives you the freedom to order precisely 
the vehicle that you need, down to the last detail. A 
highly flexible bespoke conversion programme, it features 
a transparent, very competitive pricing package and is 
supported by specialist professionals equipped to provide 
exacting premium conversions of all kinds.

 
SIMPLE ORDERING

Your Citroën dealer is ready to provide you with a fully 
inclusive on the road price for any conversion. Once you’ve 
decided on the exact specification and paid a deposit, they 
will order the vehicle from Citroën UK along with your chosen 
Ready to Run package. When the build is completed, your 
van will be delivered, ready for business. It’s perfectly simple.

WHY CITROËN?
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TIPPER
The Citroën Tipper is designed 
and engineered to make light 
work of tough jobs. Here are two 
models with talent to spare and 
innovative touches everywhere.

With a powerful, dependable and efficient BlueHDi 130 engine, each 
Citroën Tipper features a 6-speed transmission. As part of our flexible 
programme, the Citroën Tipper is now available with tool box and in a  
Crew Cab version. Quite simply, there is a Tipper for the task you face.

Look closer and you’ll find the details that inspire confidence. High 
performance hydraulic power packs have weather protected motors 
and electrical components. Body floors and head boards are made of 
steel. Strength and durability are not on the options list: they’re carefully 
engineered in from the start.
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 CITROËN RELAY READY TO RUN ENTERPRISE TIPPER FEATURES:

•  Body floor and head board constructed in steel and finish painted in graphite 
grey with underside under-sealed black.

•  Tipmaster heavy duty zinc plated corner pillars with recessed locking fasteners

•  Tipmaster heavy duty styled ladder rack with galvanised mesh infill

•  One piece extruded drop sides with recessed locking fasteners  
and double action high hung tailboard

•  Rope hooks

•  Side access step

•  Built-in body prop. Tipper raised warning bleeper

•  Tipmaster chromed under-floor heavy duty tipping ram

•  High performance electro-hydraulic power pack with visible oil level plastic tank 
and weather protected motors and electrics

•  Hand held controls on wander lead with harness and magnetic base

•  Heavy duty, fully under-sealed box section sub-frame

The Tipmaster heavy duty zinc plated corner pillars feature recessed locking 
fasteners. Strength and attention to detail is everything. At the heart of the 
conversion you will find the Tipmaster chromed under-floor heavy duty tipping ram, 
plus there is also an immensely strong built in body prop for failsafe security.

You’ll find choice and attention to detail at the heart of 
the Citroën Tipper. You’ll also appreciate the highest levels 
of quality, and generous, thoughtful specifications. We 
understand the demands of business and busy fleets. 
Explore the standard features to see what we mean.

KG

PAYLOAD 
 1295 KG
For the Relay 35 
L2 BlueHDi 130 
6-speed manual 
Enterprise Tipper

PAYLOAD 
 1155 KG

For the Relay 35 L3 
BlueHDi 130 6-speed 

manual Crew Cab
Enterprise Tipper 
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DROPSIDE
Citroën Dropsides have earned  
themselves a strong reputation for high 
quality and durability. Models of functional 
efficiency, they are comfortable and 
accommodating too. As with every 
Citroën, this range is packed with 
innovations and thoughtful details.

There are three models to consider, including a roomy Crew Cab version and 
the powerful Relay 35 Heavy L4 BlueHDi 160 6-speed manual Enterprise 
Dropside. Whichever one suits your business best, it will be built to last, with 
extensive waterproofing and salt resistance. 

The closer you look, the more you appreciate the quality. Every part is  
pre-treated, including the one piece phenol coated load deck and fully 
galvanized underframe. Each aluminium component is either anodised  
or powder coated for maximum protection.
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 CITROËN RELAY READY TO RUN ENTERPRISE DROPSIDE FEATURES:

•  One piece, 15mm thick, full birch non-slip deck - top fitted for easy 
replacement and repair. 

•  Recessed, wash down lashing rings built into the aluminium side 
extrusions are designed to meet the requirements of EN12640 and each 
ring is tested to 800kg.

•  The Ingimex three-level load rail lashing assembly assists the operator in 
securing a diverse range of payloads. 

•  Embossed steel panel is designed to protect the driver from shifting 
payload whilst maximising rear visibility.

•  Unique extruded aluminium board panel is seamless; ideal for the 
addition of customer livery. 

•  Powder coated aluminium corner posts extend above board height to 
form lateral stops and are removable to reduce obstruction when loading 

•  Wire rope supports enable the tailboard to be retained horizontally and 
prevent obstruction of rear lamps.  

•  Steel parts are either dip e-coated and powder coated or zinc plated to 
give at least 500 hrs salt spray resistance. 

•  Aluminium parts are either powder coated or anodised finish

The one-piece birch non-slip deck is a full 15mm thick. It’s also top fitted for easy 
repair or replacement. Recessed wash down lashing rings are built into the aluminium 
side extrusions. Every ring is tested to 800kg.

Built to work hard whilst being refined and roomy,  
these meticulously engineered vehicles make great  
business partners. The generous standard specification  
tells its own story.  

KG

PAYLOAD 
 1287 KG
For the Relay 35 L3 

BlueHDi 130 6-speed 
manual Crew Cab

Enterprise Dropside

PAYLOAD 
 1425 KG
For the Relay 35 

Heavy L4 BlueHDi 
160 6-speed manual 
Enterprise Dropside 

PAYLOAD 
 1512 KG
For the Relay 35 
L3 BlueHDi 130 
6-speed manual 

Enterprise Dropside 
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LUTON
How much usable, well appointed space do you need? The two 
Citroën Luton vans are seriously roomy, packed with innovative 
features and comfortable to travel in, day in, day out. Bold and 
distinctive, these vans are perfectly engineered for working life.

Whether you choose the Relay 35 L3 BlueHDi 130 6-speed manual 
Enterprise, or the 35 Heavy L4 BlueHDi 160 6-speed manual 
Enterprise, you will benefit from inspired design and high quality 
construction in every detail, from their sleek, aerodynamic sculpted 
Luton frontal design, to the light, wide-lath rear shutter.
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 CITROËN RELAY READY TO RUN ENTERPRISE LUTON VAN FEATURES:

• Super Slick aerodynamic moulded Luton front

• 11mm light-weight GRP side panels (12mm for L3)

• Anodised aluminium body sections

• Load lock

•  L.E.D. top rear marker lights* and high level stop light

• Interior light

• Phenolic non-slip coated floor

• Light-weight wide-lath rear shutter

•  Under-run bumper rear step with non-slip top surface

*  Only available on Relay 35 Heavy L4 BlueHDi 160 6-speed manual Enterprise Luton

The front profile of each Citroën Luton Van is unmistakable. It features a Super Slick 
moulded panel to enhance aerodynamic efficiency. More than just a brilliant space,  
at the rear you will find bright LED top marker lights* and a high level stop light, along with 
an interior light to illuminate the load bay.

Versatility is key to the Citroën Luton’s universal 
appeal. Whether you have a large fleet or need  
a single failsafe vehicle for your business, this is  
a no-compromise vehicle for professionals.

* Only available on Relay 35 Heavy L4 BlueHDi 130 6-speed manual Enterprise Luton

KG

PAYLOAD 
 1235 KG
For the Relay 35 
L3 BlueHDi 130 
6-speed manual 
Enterprise Luton

PAYLOAD 
 860 KG
For the Relay 35 
L4 BlueHDi 160 
6-speed manual 
Enterprise Luton 
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Relay  
35 L3 BlueHDi 130 

6-speed manual 
Dropside

Relay 
35 L3 BlueHDi 130 

6-speed manual 
Crew Cab Dropside

Relay 
35 Heavy L4 
BlueHDi 160 

6-speed manual 
Dropside

INTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Dropside Internal length 3644 2805 4009

Dropside Internal Width 2026 2026 2026

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Sideboard height 400 400 400

Loading height 940 940 940

Overall length of vehicle 6230 6230 6595

Width 2087 2087 2087

WEIGHT

Payload (kg)^ 1512 1287 1425

Gross Vehicle Weight 3500 3500 3500

Kerb weight 1988 2213 2075

Max braked towing weight 2500 2500 3000

Gross Train Weight 6000 6000 6500

Max front axle 1850 1850 2100

Max rear axle 2000 2000 2400

Relay  
35 L2 BlueHDi 130  

6-speed manual 
Tipper1

Relay  
35 L3 BlueHDi 130  

6-speed manual  
Crew Cab Tipper

INTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Tipper body length (Internal)   3000 2770

Tipper body width (Internal)    2035 2035

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Sideboard height   400 400

Overall length of vehicle 5589 6156

Loading height      860 847

Width 2087 2087

WEIGHT

Payload (kg)^ 1295 1155  

Gross Vehicle Weight 3500 3500

Kerb weight 2205 2345

Max braked towing weight 2500 2500

Gross Train Weight 6000 6000

Max front axle 1850 1850

Max rear axle 2000 2000

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
TIPPERS DROPSIDES

1  This conversion can be ordered as an all-aluminium welded body, increasing the payload of this vehicle by approximately 20%.  
For further details on this conversion contact the Tipmaster sales department 020 8539 0611.

^ Inc. driver.
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Every new Citroën light commercial vehicle offers the benefit of a  
3 year/100,000 mile warranty (includes 2 year unlimited mileage 
manufacturer’s warranty) and 1 year Citroën Assistance package. Citroën 
Commercial Commitment provides comprehensive roadside assistance 
and recovery in the event of mechanical breakdown. All Ready to Run 
converters provide an independent warranty* on their special conversions, 
which is commensurate with the period and mileage offered by Citroën 
on the base vehicle. However, Citroën UK does not accept any liability 
whatsoever and howsoever incurred in respect of the works carried out by 
such independent companies and customers must assure themselves of 
the suitability, quality and legal conformity of such conversion works. 

DELIVERY & NUMBER PLATES 
There is a standard charge for delivery with number plates for all Citroën 
vans. Please contact the dealer at time of purchase to confirm actual 
price. Delivery prices are inclusive of VAT, but exclusive of Road Fund 
Licence and the Government First Registration Fee. Where delivery is not 
made to the customer at the Dealer’s premises, a further charge may be 
made at the Dealer’s discretion.

 
TERMS & CONDITIONS
The conversions shown in this brochure have been selected on the 
basis of customer demand. Please be aware that all converted vehicles 
are produced by third party companies and consequently independent 
of Citroën UK Ltd. This brochure in no way authorises or recommends 
specifically any particular conversion company. 

 
* For warranty details on vehicle conversions please contact the vehicle converter direct.

WARRANTY &  
CITROEN ASSISTANCE 
PACKAGE

¨
Relay

35 L3 BlueHDi 130  
6-speed manual 

Luton

Relay
35 Heavy L4 BlueHDi 160  

6-speed manual 
Luton

INTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Main floor length 3735 4070

Luton head floor length 955 1225

Load area height 2120 2200

Load area height (under shutter) 2070 2130

Shutter aperture height 1755 1925

Luton head height  637 790

Floor loading height  9702 1070

Width 1951 1980

Rear shutter aperture width 1900 1850

Load volume (m3) 17.43 19.64

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS (mm)

Length 6100 6570

Width 2100 2085

Height 3275 3340

CAPACITY & PAYLOAD

Payload (kg)^ 1235 860

Gross Vehicle Weight 3500 3500

Kerb weight 2265 2640

Max braked towing weight 2500 3000

Gross Train Weight 6000 6500

Max front axle 1850 2100

Max rear axle 2000 2400

LUTON

2 For an unladen body.    ^ Inc. driver.
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www.citroen.co.uk        CITROËN UK Ltd. Pinley House, 2 Sunbeam Way, Coventry CV3 1ND.  

NOTE: Every endeavour has been made to ensure that the information and details contained in this brochure were accurate at the time of going to press October 2016. However the company reserves the right, whilst preserving the  

essential characteristics of the models described, to introduce at any time modifications, changes of details, equipment or accessories. Every effort will be made to bring this brochure up to date, but in order to avoid any misunderstandings  

please consult your Dealer. For full details of Citroën Care for Van and Driver, please see the full manufacturer’s price list. The Citroën Website contains full information on all Citroën products and offers available in the UK, together with details  

of our environmental and recycling policies. The site address is www.citroen.co.uk or you can contact Citroën directly via http://citroen-uk-en.custhelp.com

This brochure is made from paper from 
a well-managed forest. Citroën support 
responsible use of forest resources.
Please don’t throw me away, give 
me to a friend or recycle me.
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